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Strike for the sarntl "Status Quo,"
Vour country' fame consulting;

Where bounteous Kile's dark waters flow
Stands Arabi insulting.

Oar Fleet's to Alexandria gone,
Our troops shall go to Cairo;

On ! Christian bretliren, boldly on !

To sack the laud of Pharaoh.

With lieavv loans that lund is rife.

ui. British soldicr'll grudge his life.
When ten Jht cent's in danger?

We'll nail our color the nat,
Our strength the world iir'riini::

Though Rritish tiiMijw be fllitif; fast

Kyptian bond are rising.

e 11 guard the honor of pur 1 !a?.
And British interests fully;

We'll play the elurious game of bra
We'll bluster and we'll bully.

Korix not F.,;yit all our own?
What means this wild commotion'

In war we send cur strength unknown.
! In e we wild outtioeschen.

The grand old man has pledged the Slate
To each Egyptian bnnd;

"Amen," in accents big with fate.
The Caucuses repoud.

In days of old we have been told,
From Sacred Writ's dcription.

How Jews gained goodly More of gold
liy spoiling the L'ptian.

j And never "ball we now liegin
I Whoever gain or lose

Ti Fi.tia,. ww.of m

In sjiuilig of the Jews-

Then let the Jingo drum-bea- t roll
Pread sound for every fe

We'll live and die for the 'Control,'
T!ii !Tiii Stiitiifi Duo!"

UOW JKHRY SAYK1 THK MILK

The dull, cold day was at its dose
hut th hravv r.iin :ind st.rtnt? south

1 l- - 1 .1. 4...lttie reary

, 1 f rt- - 1 1 - 1. 1unabated lurv. ine gale snneKeti
as it tore about the corners and lash-- !

j ,1 r 4
, 1 r -

!B,u",,ow , '.T r-J- - ."L
ft hiiIIlTl ' UIIHr Klf III1V1I1'' l.lill I

r- -- '""' -. 1 . 1 1 1 :

ZL., the when
ft but

t

"Vir!

17..:.. . .,.!'..eoHuug iU iieep, ueacoero u I,oiIB
at the corner cussing. The
trres moaned and writhed and wept: i

the swinging Inwrds in front ot
-

the taverns creaked nna groaned ;
US- -

iii tilv, the tall chimney of the Duni-- 1

bleton knife works rocked threaten-
ingly, and in the midt all the
tumult the great river was swelling
and straining at its wintry bounds,
while sharp crackling sounded
ever and anon from the brond field
rf ftnf frr.ni cLnra in I

shore, and little streams of water h,w ;

can to appear here and there, run
ning swiftly along the frozen plain.

March had come in like lamb, it
was departing like a lion; and shroud-
ed by wind and rain and havy mist,
the last night of the came
thicklv down.

Tt Trnu act cnrvripr fimp rvmt. ."Iaq.

In" f imp fur tliA mill and far'tnriPB

nt Br(l
excent for'un occasional lieht in

some or corner grocery, the
windows of business portion
the town were dark, ami the rain
beat unheeded against their black
panes. Few people were abroad,
and even those few seemed to have
been forced upon unwelcome jour-
neys, for they hastened through the
sloppy streets with bent heads, shiv-
ering as the sharp wind tore at their
wrappings or the. gusts beat
upon them

One such man, clad in heavy oil-

cloth
j

coat, was walking rapidly up
street when, just at a partic-

ularly windy corner, became iu sud-
den with a lad whi was
crouching in front a baker's win-
dow, wbere a ing!e light burned.

; ... r . v. 1 . . 1, .3 . ; .f ui" 11. 1 liuiiiii iin.c 1 lie u.uiitie t

lwnnID: . .-- Hello!' crud the man starting
t'(l l. 1 Ulli ) UU, III I I

It'ov1 Then lookinc more sharply '

at the dripping figure before hun,
continued, "Why, Jerrv, is that

vou?"
"Yes, sir," replied the other, half

pulling his tattered cap from his'
,.i.I "If vou . :isn Kir if a me

"What's wrong?" said Mr. Watter-- i
si.n.the. proprietor of the great mill-- ;
that skirted the river, for it was he. ;

wmnii? Whv aie vou not
r.t bnn.e'' The mill-elose-

.1 two Km,

ago."'
-- 1 know it, sir; but 1 aven t

n.iracu t.us rn, 1..1 wraiur
nu-.-- i" i

It. nntfi nne inirili,,' Wm '

belov- -

Mis Crawford me this
.i j u

sir,"

just
must iiavour board advance every

which

"But

sir,"
couldn't

would worry an';
I here, sir." !

- rir UUirilLU. il tLlALtU17Vl

at his long speech to master" :

pulled at
wind tossed his

his wet
cold his clad
shoulders.

Mr. Watterson for a
. . .

in deep thought, it :

such '

among Jerry
a "bobbin boy" in mills,

whom known for a year or
sight, support a

!

widowed
sister it

alwaj's
ereat ironnetor

remembered as hap-- !
hovs. That

could actually
striving for little

Nellie), seemed

set
ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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to the gentleman too terrible to be

And yet there juat before him, his
honest blue telling
story which his had repeated,

!6too"d Jerry dinnerlets, supperless,
almost homeless, the

i wildest night of year.
Mr. Wattersottf the lising

' flood, which even now was threaten--j
hi3 forgot the urgent

' errand which him out in
j the storm, he seized the boy by
, the arm pushed the door of
little bakery before which they stood,
open, fairly 'dragged him with-- ;
in.

j ''Here !" he t to the baker's
wife, who came, bowiDg and smiling

; to execute the great man's com- -'

mands. 'See! Give lad the btst
supper you can cook the pro-- j
visions can carry and send the
bill to me." hurriedly draw-

ing sonic from his pocket
j book, he thrust it into Jerry's hand
,and .

"When you go to
Miss-Crawfor- pay for a

i in advance. Then a
' y C, . f ". l .'i finA cfutrUUVbUl llll HUU J T il I
yourself until she is well. After

come me at the mills.
If they ate standing yet you shall
liUve work. No not !" he

I continued, a3 the astonished boy
: would have spoken. "The money
i is a present to you Nellie from
! And before could re-- j

cover from his surprise, Mr. YVatler-- i
son had departed,

j Supper! money! a doctor for
; Nellie! Could it be true?
j unclasped his hand and at
j the precious Yes it

ate bountiful meal pre--
for him by the baker's good

t the bobbin uictured Nel- -
j ,jt ft hen he shou, j return
I itll L.r T.f Mlll K U r.I tori 1 I

. . .,.. ,,.,. .ho i,r,fj:" "V"' """" . , I

and cakes and oranges from
the baker s shelves, upon
1. Jj linnri u'Dd rrf . t U t A : J 1 a 11 it K

11LUI V asjsst. hiivi alio l SAjii

merrily out across the dark- -
, . i I

ness ana tiie rain as bethought how
he would meet Miss Craw

lord, and how iietonished and puz

.XV n jUCI. iin I L 1 1 J J C .W. J lib
1 1 , s. T.i: I. ...I t.:iiui uiuuu, us 11. iiiujutu iiir

sloppy steps of his boarding
"just like fairy fctory, with a great,
big. splendid man fairy."

It almost morning. Already
black curtain of night, rent here
there the furious wind, was

toward ,the and
the grev dawn appearing, form
ing ,a sombre background, upon
which the leafless trees fringed
the far-awa- y hills were painted in
waving silhouette.

Since ever thesun had gone down
the wild storm had continued, and,
even the rain, driven bv the
mighty wind, fell in long, slanting
glaiiCtS Upon the Blld
foaming river filled with great
masses of broken ice debris
from all the up country, roared
plunged beneath its banks and

with hands foun-
dation of the milts beneath which
it mi. ly

At the head of the dam where the
channel was the narrowest, di to

uppoisite the Watterson mill,

storm, nomewara1 1

'

would be he paid her
barenot wwfe a mon in ad.

i;i, 0 r..:,

of

n

a

month

saloon
the of

of

contact
of

riiUUkl

he

a

a

giant

u curer,
women;

.
,m would

?
the

I i

tMM"id. lour

i,ri v . laees. noin men ana women gainer- -

see, sir, mother died, and a.out a neW comer, who was
house was an' me has ! speaking earnest! y
stopped ,at ;MiM Crawford ;' y ,f t'imW couj be

but my give an' i . ,. , . , T

she

"tjy J "What timber? Where? Quick!
What? Come, Jem-- , speak out i

tcl1 me! the be broken?"
You are not afraid of me. me "Yes. returned the other, re-wh-at

she said." ; spectfully touching his "It can,
"Well, sir. she say as how I ! but it's dangerous work. I have

came

low about

stood
was tor

poverty

was

more
mother sistr, of

seemed

and and
of

:

same

be

and all

was
As he

pared
boy

jjj
tII YlQj

saiu,

was

bv
lifting

rectly

and

our

......
whs an jam,

until" it towered in
air. pressing with terrible force
against the the one hand,
and natural wall ot rock on the
other, the ice had formed
great white barricade, growing each
moment, which checked mad
rush of waters and sent it swirl-
ing eddying waves,

be;it furiously upon the: . . !

fatn l I ill iu rn- - iL..n-

iticril lll. IIIIKi ril'IV 111V frVS aid
people had jxnverless

but simnly awaiting catis- -

tropho; and them pale and
haggard, was proprietor

a ruined man
As he passed and fro, intent i

ep by of his employes
Snrld-nl- tr ther w:is a movement
'.7 V " --1 i;,n tne crowd ft hastening toward

uie common eerier ami, wun
r .1 . il

!tuiy ii ihiuui traiv i jko,
Jtit eo that it holds

below, from I saw

ers, even the proprietors face
grew more would ven- -

UtIMI f" UV.11 aJ Ull V rilV.ll

'position . lower down stream,
t .'

n- whence the astxn Dt
plainly seen by all

report wa3 true. The jam
wa3 held place a single timber

a great square stick, doubtless
torn angry waters up the
country. that could be cut the

wonld be broken, ice j

would no longer clog the stream, j

the mills wouiu le eaved.
For a moment silence upon

all: then suddenly 's
voice, thin, rang out J

alove the noise of the storm, and j

war of waters:

week for if Nellie was great has lodged at
to be sick an' I was tostop j the very crown the dam is all
work to nuss she didn't see how j holds the If that could be
she'd get money. An' our week the jam would be broken."
ran out today, Fif, an' my money, j how can it be reached?"
too; all but twenty cents, an' I j queried Mr. Watterson, anxiously,
spent for oranges for An' ' any one get at it cut it?"
Miss Crawford, she as how ! "Yes, replied "in

eat sit her 'thout I ; one way."
paid So jest slips out into "And that is

streets at meal times for i "Over the ice itself."
Nellie'd I wasn't eatin', A shudder ran the listen--
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"A thousand dollars to the man
who will cut that

The in the group looked
at other shuddered; the
men fixed their eves on the dam
but one replied. The rear of
the angry stream increased, and the
waters deepened beneath the mill
walls.

"Two thousand dollars !"
Th? proprietor's was hoarser

than before; but the women closed
their lips firmly and shook their
heads. The men a un-
easily, and one drew his hand across
bis mouth, as it he would have
spoken; but still no one replied, and
the white foam from the imprisoned
river was tossed by the winds against
the lower windows of the mills,
while the corners of the buildings
were already beginning to crumble
and waste iway before the grinding,
merciless ice.

"Three thou"
"I will go!"
The two voices sounded so closed-togethe- r

that it was not until the
crowd turned theireyes upward and
saw the one who had answered, that
thev fairly understood the reply.

Kunnii'g from a third story win-
dow of the lower mill directly across
the river, above the dam, was a long
endless chain to convey power
from the mighty water wheel of the
U11JI3 to the machinery of a little
box factory located upon the oppo-
site bluff. This chain was at rest
now, and there appeared at the win-
dow near it the figure of a boy, a
blue blouse carrying in his hands an
ax. Ho it was who said, "I will
go !;

When the people saw him, and
realized what he was about to at-

tempt (for already he had fastened
a rope around his body and was
nassine the other end over the chain.

l ..tli llm C.fm-.ttn- tfsl cK.l
1i .1 1 r 1

"'"'.'K -
point lrom he eouia lower

when they this, a great
murmur up from the crowd,
and the women cried out
while many turned to Mr.-

json and urged him to order the boy
back

"Who is he?" asked the proprietor
in a dazed manner.

"It's Jerry, sir, Jerry the bobbin
Iniy," said stepping forward.
"An orphan, sir, an' strivin' to care
for his sick

"Jerry ! Is it Jerry?" cried Mr.
Watterson, turning quickly. "Then
he shall not go," and he waved Ids !

hand and shouted the win-
dow: back! Go back !" .

But already it was too late, for,
with a little the boy dropped
from hi3 perch and swinging
above the roaring, grinding ice, the
rope which supported him sliding
slowly downward along the chain
toward the centre of the The
breathless crowd, the stricken pro-
prietor, could only watch and wait
now.

Slowly and unevenly the
from which Jerry was suspend-

ed slipped link by link, down the
sagging chain: slowly his feet near-e- d

the great mass of ragged ice be-

neath. At length, when directly
over the center of the dam,
above the beam which held the
jam, allowing the rope to slide

through his hand, he dropped j

lightly unon the imberhehad comei
cut.
At the sight the sympathetic

. ,1 1 1 :. :i.i w i..i.

no time in listening. A moment,
half a moment lost might mean de--
struction to the mills, and before
the echo of the shouting had ceas-
ed, he was plying his ax vigor-

ous strokes sharp and clear
above the noise of crumbling ice
and gathering waters.

It was not a long task, ihe strain
.1 . ; i i

"f"" - ' '
n,mi i.ul ..r. tbebid h.n 1 dealt bn f!

a score of blows, an ominous, crack- -
ling sound warned him that his er
rand was accomplished, and that he
must be gone. , j

edthe dangling roj, and Degan 10 .
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ume ma
are brightened bv the presence of!a?d.
boA of ones.1
Watterson turns back to

springtime, gone by, when I

his son Jerry, in simple soulful
itude, risked life gave
ro' j
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alighted swanip
Norristown few davs since, when !

snapping turtle seized his leg!
him until a man captured j

'both of

erald.
The Difference in Girl.

When the world is so full of young
people are too smart, who
are continually asserting themselves,
and showing that want to have
something to say, it is pleasant to !

occasionally meet real modest
person, who would rather

suffer inconvenience, and torture,
even, than to
was noticed particularly dur
ing the last rainy when the!
heavens seemed to be weeping over
the loss ot the sun, which had notition occurred.
been seen at its "accustomed haunts
for over month. An old man got
into a street car with his umbrella
as wet as it is possible for an um-
brella to be. The seats were full
and be closed his umbrella and.put
the point down on the lloor, as he
supposed, but in fact he put it right
into the low of one of those
sweet, modest girls, right on to her
stocking, and the water more
than poured down into the shoe.
At first she looked as thongh she
would move her foot, and call his
attention to he was doing, but
she seemed to relent, and with a re-

signed expression, as though she
hoped he was not going to ride j

many blocks or perhaps somebody
would get out and give him
she looked out of the window. Once
she moved her head as though she
would look down at her shoe and
see how near full of water it wtis,

again she thought better of it,
and looked across the car at the man

a wart on his nose. Altera
few minutes she began to shiver,
which was conclusive evidence to
some that the water was coming up
around her instep, and gradually
overflowing the banks. She looked
as though she feared that if she
spoke to the man about it he would
think her forward, and that
she was guilty of an impropriety in
speaking to a stranger without an !

introduction. Finally she became
nervous, and a girl l.' gir.s to
get nervous something ha got to be
done.

Siie blushed and touched him on
that held the umbrella

handle with her little fluttering fin
ger and said:

.May 1 ask you, sir, without
to be impolite, to do me a

favor?"'
"Why, certainly, mi.-s.- " said the

old man, as he looked down at her.
"What is it?"

"Will vou please take um- -
brel!a out mY shoe. fur a n,- -

meni, anu lei me mice me sr:oe ou
and empty it?"

"For heaven's sake, miss, was my
umbrella in shoe? I beg par-
don," and he took it out.

-- It's no consequence at all,"
saitl the little as she turned tip
her on the side and let the
black cambric out "There,
you put it right back, or if you
would prefer a dry shoe for your
umbrella you can put it in this oth-
er one."

But the old man blushed and
moved off to the end of the and
stepped on another girl's foot. The
other girl was not kind ol a re- -
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WHOLE NO. 1623.

Some Gallant Perd.

The dispatches Alexandria
enlarge upon the wonderful devo-
tion and bravery of
the gunner on board one 01 the
British vessels who up a
snell a burning and im-
mersed it in bucket of water. This
was corageous act, but it was not
"more gallant anj'thing of the
sort ever before chronicled." Dur.
ing our own war for the Union hun
dreds of cases as deserving of men- -

At Stone River when Croft Brig- -

age of Palmer's Division was pur-
suing the rebels on the of
January, they came suddenly on a
reserve battery opened on them
with surprising fury. Tle men were

to lie down, :md dropped
into the solt mini 01 a cornfield.
The rebel had the
range, however, and poured shot and
shell into the advance line in way
that tore some poor unfortunates in
pieces and covered nearly every one
with mud. In the midst of the ter-
rific fusilade a shell between
two men lvinsr flat on the ground so
near to their heads as to stun both.
Dozens of men, the bravest there,
closed their eyes in anticipation of
the terrible scene that wotml follow
the explosion. But one the sol-

diers at whose shoulder the smok-
ing shell struck, digging up
handful of mud, held it aloft for a
moment while he cooly said: "Ten
to one, boys, she don't bust," and
with a of gleeful agility he
brought his great wad of mud down
on the shell smoking the shallow
hole, and "she uidnt bust." No
one thought George Hunt, of Co. C,
first Kentucky Infantry, a hero lor
doing that. but possibly he ranked
as high the courageous gunner
on the Alexandria.

case: When Sherman was
getting ready for his move on At
lanta quantities of amunition

stored railroad sheds at
Be.-ac-a. One day in the midst of a
thunder storm that dismantled the
camp, the amunition building was
struck by lightning. Hundreds of
the bravest soldiers ran blindly away
ns thev saw the boxes of
thrown about, saw the guards
as if shot and saw smoke

the top of the great pile of ex-
plosives. one man, clear-eye-d

and cool-heade- d, saw that the smoke
came from tow which the shells
were packed, and, climbing to the
top. seized the burning mass,
holding it up shouted: "All right,
boys; no fireworks this time."
intrepidity and alertness saved the
amunition and possibly many lives,
and his record should be kept as
green as that of the gallant gunner
of the Alexandria. Intrf-O-rn-

Skelt h or Arabi Hoy.

Arabi Pasha, or Ourabi-Be- y, as
the Arabs call him, the son of a
prominent personage in the prov-
ince of Charkirrh, Lower Egypt,
and is about forty-fiv- e years old.
He received excellent
in a school. He early im- -

bibed progressive ideas, which he
s never laued to propagate among

After leaving the
military, school he entered...the army

t -
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revolt in the regiment under his

: 11"""uanu in .ess man six inonms.

necefc.-io-n rani oiont-i- .

Prior to tne 2d of February,
the date f the military troubles.
which have-- resulted ia the present
conflict, he commanded the Fourth
Regiment of the Iiif'antry Guard.
That Arabi is a man of deter-
mination is evinced by what he has
accompli-die- ever the begin- -

nin; of the year. Then wa3 con- -
ered to be the most important!

his

very guns of a hostile fleei, especial-- !
ir 1 1 i .t t :

T'U Mlc '"i1.1"!overawing hun. Not a little of his
norrer is iliif li KU or:it.ir:enl aliili. I

u :iI,.l i Ln,l' . '. .
ia the arts of war. Jle is loved by
his soldier a bold and fearless?
leader, and had the good will of the j

Moslem priesthood, which accounts j

for the Sultan's to tike i

active measures against him,
if h 1 ir.elinwl tn .1.1 so i

t.ariDaiui.
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Italy to which Gregory the Sixteenth
is a ren.cte and "alien a figure as
Alexander Seventh, the

-

company a working Capi- -
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acres ground near Leignton, l.eb--

county, start a factory for
lost 800 tobacco pLants one night I the manufacture of fuel from coal
by the tobacco worm. .'dust

Kffirrta of Tinainsiion.

In an early :irt my practice I
called into a town

i
iio
.i

visit .,..a oatient. It: being about
j me miMote ot tn day the oM gent'e--
iuj.511 u. inn nou-- e sixtv ,ers
jot ge; invited , to stop and 'dine
! W hi!e at h :

j '"1 t ftrnw r? like mv
i dinner,

-- Whv. said --I do. I like
it very well it 13 very good,

i "I guess," said he --you do not
j know what you are eating."

-- Why, yes. said I, "1 d it u
some new corned beef."

said the old gentleman:
''it is horse beef."

I replied :

"I don't believe
"It is," said "I declare it is

some my mare."
I wa3 not much acquainted with

him at that time. I looked at him,
supposing him to but
could not discover a muscle of the
face to alter or change. I had just
taken another piece on mv nhit

land a mouthfi 1 of the second slice
in mouth, and, in it was
horse meat sure enough. I could
taste it as plainly as my olfactory
nerves would discover the scent of
an olil hnrao TKo m, T
" -- iJ x .1ICCU
11 the disagreeable it tasted.
I continued picking and tasting a
little sauce which 1 could swallow,
but the meat, as the negro said,
"would no go." . I at last gave a
swallow, as I do with a dose phv-si- c.

I afterward tasted a little sauce,
but took care not to put any more
meai in my mouth, and kept time
with the family. Clad was 1 when
dinner over.

being cool weather, the gen-
tleman went to smoking and telling
stories. At last he said :

wont leave you the dark
about your dinner. I told you we
had horsemeat for dinner, and so it
was. I told you it some of
old mare, and so it was, for I swop-
ped her away for a steer, and that

some her lieef."
1 have ever since been

old gentleman put the joke on nie,
for 1 never should otherwise have
known how far imagination would
have carried me.

Wanted.

A clergyman who can preach three
consecutively without men-

tioning Galilee.
A man who will refrain from call--

ing his friend's speech a "happy
fort.''

- woman who remembers last
Sunday's but is unable to speak
understanding of the trimmings
on the bonnet of the lady in the pew
next in front

An editor who never pleased
to his things credited, or
mad when they stolen.

A pencil that is always in the first
pocket you put your hand into.

A man has been fool some
time during his life, and knows
enough to keep the knowledge of it
to himself.

A married man doesn't think
ail the envy his wife the prize
she has captured.

A married woman who never said,
"No wonder the girls don't get mar-
ried nowadays ; they are altogether
different from what they when
I was a girl."

An unmarried woman who never
had offer.

A man who never intimated
that the economies of universe
were subject to his movements, by

knew if I took an um-
brella it wouldn't rain," or some
similar asinine remark.

A pocket-knif- e that is never in
"them other panU."

A mother who never said she
"vrould rather it myself when
she should have taught her to
do that thing.

A father who never forgets
his duties his children are as
many and as weighty as theirs to
him.

A child would rather not
between meals than at meals.

A converted brother who does not
exaggerate, his forsaken wickedness
when relating his experience.

A person age or sex immaterial
who ds not experience a

of pride upon being thought what
is not and never to be.

A woman who when caught
second-be- st dress will make no

apology for her dreadful appear-
ance.

Happy.

Charles Carleton Coffin, in his
"Boys of "01," relates the following
incident connected Poto-
mac Army's march north, shortly
before the Battle cf Gettysburg.
When the Fifth Corps passed
the town of Liberty, Md., a farmer
rode, into the village mounted on a
farm wagon. His load wis covered
with taUe-eloth-

cakes,
"What you ask for a loaf ?"
"I haven't any to said the

farmer.
-- Haven t any Ut M.li ? What are

you lor :

The farmer made no reply,
here, old won't ye sell

me a hunk your gingerbread?"
said soldier, producing an old
wallet.

"'o"
"Well, you're a man to be proud

of, ain't you ? I've a mind to tip you
out of bread-car- t. It would
serve you right. Here we are march-
ing all night and all day to protect
your property, and haven t had
any breakfast, and may not have
any dinner. You're a pretty set
around here any way," said sol-

dier.
A crow d of soldier? had gathered,

and others expressed their indigna-
tion. After quietly listening to
them, a half-smilin- g face for a
few minutes, the old farmer stood
up on his wagon seat, took off the
table-cloth- s, and replied :

didnt bring my bread to
sell, boys, wife and daughters
sat up all night to bake it for you,
and you're welcome to all I've got.

f I wish I had ten times as much.
Help yourselves V

"Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ?"

for vou P "You're worth the
fighting for P "Three cheers for the
old man !" "Three more for the old
lady P "Three more for the girls P
They threw up their caps and fairly
danced for joy. The bread and
cakes gone in a twinkling.

here, mv friend, I take
all the bard words I said about
you." the first soldier, shaking
hands with the farmer, who on
his wagon half laughing, and yet so
pleased and happy that he could do
something for the soldier, that
was almost as much inclined to cry.

The most exagcrated dispatches
come by fish

against hope that the pm might i Pimun f.ae' a.. an After many efforts be was brought warmest partisan have "U hat have to sell,

even vet give in litre to save his nta"d " '?II,'"f an to the anxious seat, and then they prophesiv.l that in few months he fellow ? eh said a soldier,
buildings manv a turned :.ur was x"a. u'e,l)0rn01e had of hearing him would venture to openly the raising a corner of cloth
aside with pitving and Foar,,l5g,V ine imI,ri0.neu wale" j announce that he himself .saved, whole of Kurope and carry on hi veahn-- r loaves of sweet, solt,
for Mr Wattervon was man bUT'1 n'e. WL,L'" c'?IJneU ; In the of or w,rk of under the i bread several bushels of ginger
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